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Abstract—Contributions: The Chinese University of Hong
Kong (CUHK)-Jockey Club AI for the Future Project
(AI4Future) co-created the first pretertiary AI curriculum at the
secondary school level for Hong Kong and evaluated its efficacy.
This study added to the AI education community by introducing
a new AI curriculum framework. The preposttest multifactors
evaluation about students’ perceptions of AI learning confirmed
that the curriculum is effective in promoting AI learning. The
teachers also confirmed the co-creation process enhanced their
capacity to implement AI education.

Background: AI4Future is a cross-sector project that engages
five major partners—CUHK’s Faculty of Engineering and
Faculty of Education, secondary schools, Hong Kong govern-
ment, and AI industry. A team of 14 professors collaborated
with 17 principals and teachers from six secondary schools to
co-create the curriculum.

Research Questions: Would the curriculum significantly
improve the student perceived competence, attitude, and moti-
vation toward AI learning? How does the co-creation process
benefit the implementation of the curriculum?

Methodology: The participants were 335 students and
eight teachers from the secondary schools. This study adopted
a mix-method with quantitative data measures at pre- and post-
questionnaires and qualitative data emphasizes teachers’ perspec-
tives on the co-creation process. Paired t-tests and ANCOVAs, and
thematic analysis were used to analyze the data.

Findings: 1) students perceived greater competence and
developed a more positive attitude to learn AI and 2) the co-
creation process enhanced teachers’ knowledge in AI, as well as
fostered teachers’ autonomy in bringing the subject matter into
their classrooms.
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I. INTRODUCTION

T
HE EXPLOSIVE growth of artificial intelligence (AI)

is increasingly transforming the way we live, learn,

and work. To inspire more students to pursue AI in their

studies and careers, it is necessary to develop a relevant

and attractive curriculum at an early age and then follow

through [1]. Therefore, teaching AI topics in schools is an

important global strategic initiative in educating the next

generation [2], [3]. However, AI topics have conventionally

been taught in tertiary-level curricula. Naturally, the current

literature review indicates that there is a lack of studies

about AI curriculum design and development for pretertiary

education [4], [5].

To create a pretertiary AI curriculum, a project named

AI for the Future (AI4Future) was launched at The Chinese

University of Hong Kong (CUHK). This is the first secondary

school AI curriculum in Hong Kong. Leveraging CUHK’s

experiences in launching the first AI undergraduate degree

program in Hong Kong in 2018, AI4Future is a collab-

orative project that engages five parties—CUHK’s Faculty

of Engineering and Faculty of Education, local secondary

schools (refer to as “pioneering schools”), the local govern-

ment (HKSARG Education Bureau), and the local AI industry

to co-create a formal AI curriculum for junior secondary stu-

dents. Paving the way for pretertiary AI education requires

careful considerations especially of the needs of school teach-

ers (who may or may not have previously studied AI), as

well as the needs of the school students (who are learning the

complex subject at a much younger age). This study presents

a co-creation process that brings experts in AI and pedagogy

and practitioners together to develop, implement, and evaluate

a new pretertiary AI curriculum. Hence, this study should serve

as a valuable reference for the academia, educators, industry,

and government, as a first reference implementation of preter-

tiary AI education in Hong Kong. To date, there are no or

few studies that evaluate the implementation of a formal AI

curriculum for secondary education.

This article is structured as follows. Section II presents

a summary of previous studies on AI education for schools

in different regions and the needs of this project, as well

as discusses several important elements for the school engi-

neering curriculum. Section III introduces the purpose and
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methodology of this study. Section IV describes how the cur-

riculum was co-created, and presents curriculum overview,

framework, selected content, and activities. Section V presents

the evaluation of the curriculum implementation and the teach-

ers’ views on the co-creation process. In Section VI, the results

and main contributions of this study are discussed. Finally,

the conclusions, limitations, and future research are outlined

in Section VIII.

II. LITERATURE REVIEW

A. AI Education in K–12 Schools

Literature indicates that the first idea of teaching AI to young

students was delivered through LOGO programming and the

Turtle robot [6], which was designed as learning activities,

rather than a curriculum. Lee conducted a study of AI edu-

cation in the primary and secondary schools [7]. The study

indicated that over the last two years, Korea and the United

States (AI4K12) proposed national curriculum standards for

schools to design their curriculum and guidelines and policies

such as teacher professional programs [8], [9]. It also reported

that the European Union utilized courses and resources online

to nurture population-wide AI literacy, rather than designating

students or subjects at specific school levels. The curriculum

content of these three regions (i.e., Korea, the United States,

and the European Union) included fundamental concepts and

applications of AI (e.g., machine learning and neural network).

In India, the Central Board of Secondary Education (CBSE)

introduced an AI curriculum as an elective subject that included

the concept of AI and its ethics for Grade 9 students in 2019 [10],

followed by focusing on teacher training to sustain AI education

in schools [11]. This curriculum is supported by the Microsoft

K12 education transformation framework. In Australia, courses

with teaching and learning resources include foundation knowl-

edge that every teacher needs to know for AI education were

provided for school teachers [12]. Accordingly, all these stud-

ies have attempted to identify key AI content with focus on

AI ethics and activities for young students, and to initiate the

corresponding teacher education.

Universities in different regions also work on AI curric-

ula for K–12 levels. For example, in 2018, East China Normal

University collaborated with SenseTime, a technology company,

to publish the first textbook series for high schools—

Fundamentals of Artificial Intelligence [13]. The textbook has

a strong technical focus, and is designed for students with

a stronger STEM background. More recently, the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology [14] examined different hands-on robot

learning activities for kindergarten children by emphasizing

the student learning process. In New South Wales, Australia,

Macquarie University’s School of Education and IBM worked

together to propose an AI curriculum framework to bring AI

into the P-12 classroom [15]. Instead of being a standalone sub-

ject, the curriculum was designed to complement other subjects

to reflect AI’s wide-ranging use cases and impacts. The frame-

work mostly relied on ethics, critical thinking, and creativity,

rather than requiring primary and secondary teachers to become

knowledgeable in coding or robotics. Moreover, Sabuncuoglu

from Koc University in Turkey reported on a design of a one-year

curriculum for middle school. The curriculum used an inter-

disciplinary and inclusive approach to develop resources [16].

This study used observations to understand how the curricu-

lum worked in schools. Accordingly, all these studies indicated

the importance of school and university collaborations in AI

curriculum development.

These AI education projects for schools align with the

suggestions proposed in two systematic review studies of

AI in education [17], [18]. Roll and Wylie have reviewed

47 papers and suggested research on AI in education should

collaborate with teachers and support classroom practices [17].

Bozkurt et al. have examined AI studies in education from

1970–2020, and suggested that a stronger emphasis on the

ethics of AI should be integrated into AI education [18].

As seen from the literature review, pretertiary AI educa-

tion development for schools is still in an early stage. The

initiatives launched above point toward the importance of

a collaborative effort among universities, schools, and the

industry. There is a lack of a comprehensive curriculum for AI

in pretertiary education, because curriculum design necessarily

involves the important elements of pedagogy and assessment.

Furthermore, teacher training, as well as teacher involvement

in the curriculum design, are crucial to the success of an AI

curriculum. Rigorous research on curriculum effectiveness is

largely lacking, but is most essential for continual refinement

of curriculum created.

B. Drawing Reference to K–12 Engineering Education

Since the subject matter of AI is often subsumed under

the engineering and computer science curricula in tertiary

education, the curriculum in AI4Future draws reference to

K–12 Engineering Education when designing a pretertiary

AI curriculum. Literature suggests that key content for

K–12 engineering programs should: 1) be interdisciplinary in

its content; 2) include impact and ethical considerations; and

3) foster technical communication skills, engineering think-

ing, and techniques [19]–[21]. These are elaborated in the

following.

1) Interdisciplinary Nature: A well-designed engineering

program at the K–12 level should emphasize its interdis-

ciplinary nature to address the absence of interdisciplinary

connections in the school formal curriculum [10]–[19]. For

example, the program should provide students with opportu-

nities to apply developmentally appropriate mathematics in the

context of solving engineering problems. One possible strategy

is to allow students to study mathematical concepts through

engineering [19].

2) Impact and Ethics: The program must expose students to

contemporary societal problems that are increasingly complex

and interdisciplinary in nature. Students should understand

how their proposed solutions to the problems impact life and

society locally, globally, economically, environmentally, etc.,

and also consider the possible ethical issues, safety issues, and

impact on the individual and public [19].

3) Technical Communication Skills: The program should

foster students’ communication skills on technical matters.

Students should be able to use technical language to explain

the input, processes, and output of tools or solutions, and also
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be able to communicate their technical ideas in everyday lan-

guage for those without a technological background [19], [22].

4) Engineering Thinking: In the K–12 setting, students

should be empowered to believe that they can design and

troubleshoot solutions to problems and develop new knowl-

edge on their own [19]. They can learn from experience and

failure, and suggest improvements over existing solutions. In

other words, students should be able to use informed judgment

to make decisions about their solutions [21].

5) Engineering Techniques: Students should learn and

implement various techniques, processes, and skills in the

program [19], [22]. Techniques refer to step-by-step proce-

dures for specific tasks; processes refer to a series of actions

taken to complete a final product; and skills are defined as

the ability to perform specific tasks. Therefore, the program

should provide students with tools throughout the process of

building up their techniques and skills [19].

C. School Curriculum and Teacher Autonomy

A “school curriculum” refers to all experiences which are

planned and guided by teachers, and learned by students,

whether it is implemented inside or outside the classroom [23].

It is also a description of what, why, how, and when students

should learn. How the curriculum is perceived and orga-

nized influences the process of teaching and learning [2], [23].

Curriculum design for schools is more complex compared

to higher education. It involves considerations of how the

new initiative translates into practice, and considerable vari-

ation in implementation can be expected from school to

school [4]. In addition to the curriculum, teacher autonomy

is also important—it refers to the teacher being able to take

control of one’s teaching, and is crucial to the teacher’s moti-

vation, engagement, and commitment in providing effective

learning opportunities for students on the implementation of

the curriculum [24]. This autonomy is an important aspect that

is positively related to perceived self-efficacy and job satis-

faction in the teaching profession [24]–[27]. It concerns the

relations between the teachers’ scope of action and the cur-

riculum’s role in providing directions, resources, and rules that

may constrain or extend the learning environment [24], [27].

Accordingly, a curriculum that supports teacher autonomy can

better optimize learning, especially through the teacher’s sup-

port of the students’ interests and needs. However, pretertiary

teachers’ perspective and experiences about teaching AI as

a subject matter has rarely been studied [4].

III. THIS STUDY

As mentioned above, AI4future is the first of its kind in

the development of pretertiary AI curriculum, and teachers’

perspective plays a very important role in curriculum develop-

ment. Therefore, this study aims to adopt a co-creation process

to create and evaluate an AI curriculum for the junior sec-

ondary level (i.e., Grades 7–9), and understand the roles of

the process in the implementation. Accordingly, the research

questions (RQ) are as follows.

RQ1: Would the curriculum significantly improve the stu-

dent perceived competence, attitude, and motivation

toward AI learning?

RQ2: How does the co-creation process benefit the imple-

mentation of curriculum?

A. Background

There are two stages: 1) curriculum development and

2) implementation in AI4future. In the curriculum develop-

ment stage, a designed-based research method was adopted

since the method aims to design and develop educational

technology innovations [27]–[29]. A collaborative team which

involves a team of 14 professors with expertise in engi-

neering and education together with some 15 postdoctoral

fellows, research assistants, and undergraduate student helpers,

working closely with 17 principals and teachers from six pio-

neering schools were established. The schools were purpose-

fully selected from different districts of Hong Kong with

varied social and economic characteristics; including girls’,

boys’, and coeducational schools with different school band-

ing (that is reflective of overall academic standards)—this aims

to address the diverse learning needs of Hong Kong’s sec-

ondary students. The selected schools have demonstrated that

they have placed high emphasis in STEM education and also

expressed that they have placed AI education in high prior-

ity for their students. This team formation bridges the gap

between research on engineering and AI education. The pro-

fessors from the two faculties authored the technical content

based on their research specialization and then worked with

the teachers to refine the learning outcomes and pedagogue

the content in the year-long regular meetings (biweekly on

Monday and Friday afternoons).

The implementation stage was conducted in the times of

the COVID-19 pandemic. Hence, the teachers taught the AI

topics in blended environments—both online and face-to-face

modes, over a period of approximately three months. They

also considered their school culture, teaching environments,

and resources, and selected the relevant content, as well as

fine-tune the content to create learning activities that are most

fitting for their students’ needs and interests. For example,

while all the schools finished teaching Chapters 1 and 2, dif-

ferent schools were selected to cover different subsets from

Chapters 4 to 12 in their lessons.

B. Method

A mix of quantitative and qualitative methods was adopted

to collect data to answer the research questions [28]. Three

hundred and thirty-five students in total, aged 12–16, and eight

teachers from the pioneering schools are involved to evaluate

the current curriculum and its co-creation process. To begin

data collection, institutional ethical clearance was followed by

participant consent. The students completed the online 30-min

pre- and post-questionnaires; and the teachers participated in

individual 60-min semi-structured interviews to express what

they think about the co-creation process.

C. Measures

Apart from demographic data, the questionnaires included

five variables to measure the students’ perceived competence,

attitude, and motivation toward AI. Perceived competence cov-

ers perceived AI knowledge (AIKG), AI readiness (AIRD).
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Perceived attitude refers to AI confidence (AICF), and the stu-

dents’ perception of the relevance of AI (AIRE). Motivation

refers to the student’s intrinsic motivation to learn AI (AIIM).

These variables were intentionally selected as they provide

important information about preparing secondary students with

knowledge and confidence; and motivation to see learning AI

as relevant so that they are ready for the era of AI. Each

variable is measured with a 6-point Likert scale, adapted

from previous studies with acceptable reliability and valid-

ity [30]–[32] (please refer to the Appendix). The items were

also checked by three experienced educational researchers to

make sure that the wording and language are understandable.

The following elaborates on the 5 variables.

1) AIKG—We have proposed this new variable to measure.

This variable measures the student’s self-perception of

the level of basic knowledge they have acquired for

AI, and hence reflects on the quality of curriculum

design. The variable has four items, e.g., “I have general

knowledge about how AI is being used today.”

2) AIRD—This variable is adopted from a previous

study [28]. It measures the student’s perception of the

level of comfort in everyday use of various forms of

AI technologies. Stronger perception indicates that the

students hold a favorable viewpoint regarding the adop-

tion of AI in applications. This variable consists of

six items, with one example being “AI technology gives

people more control over their own lives.” The variable’s

original reliability was α = .88.

3) AICF [30]—This variable measures the students’ per-

ceived confidence in learning the content of AI. The

scale has five items, with an example being “I’m cer-

tain that I can succeed if I work hard enough in this AI

class.” The variable’s adequate reliability α = .88.

4) AIRE—This variable is adopted from a previous

study [31]. It measures the students’ perception of the

relevance of learning AI. It has six items, with an exam-

ple being “The things that I am learning in this AI

class will be useful for me.” The variable’s reliability

is α = .91.

5) AIIM—This variable is adapted from the motivated

strategies for learning questionnaire [32]. The variable

has four items, with an example being “In this AI class,

I prefer AI topics that arouse my curiosity, even if it is

difficult to learn.” The variable’s reliability is α = 0.74.

The above variables prove to be significant and relevant

to measuring the learning outcomes in this study, as will be

shown in the evaluation section.

IV. CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT

Given the boundary-less nature of AI technologies, and

pretertiary AI education is a brand-new initiative (at least in

Hong Kong), this project faces three unique challenges—the

first is the creation of an AI curriculum that is foundational

and specific, to enable a concrete grasp of the topic matter,

while opening up broad intellectual horizons for the young

students who have yet to decide on their interests and direc-

tions for long-term development. Every child is different. Not

all are academically gifted; some will do better in one field

than another; but all children should be supported and encour-

aged to achieve his or her potential. The second challenge lies

in translation of this new initiative into practice with available

manpower and resources, and there is a scarcity of AI talents

in all sectors. The third challenge is that the needs in preter-

tiary AI education will vary from one school to another and

our work must strive to fulfill all such needs.

To address these challenges, the project aims to design

a clear curriculum structure that is modular and reconfigurable,

to support flexible learning pathways as needed by various

schools. Therefore, an AI curriculum for pretertiary education

should make space for teachers to recognize each student’s per-

sonal and cognitive capacities, and to adapt the curriculum to

suit the students in their classes [4], [24], [25]. The curriculum

should respect differences in ways that different children can

best learn, therefore, should provide teachers with the flexibil-

ity to ensure that their treatment of the content is appropriate

for their student’s needs and capabilities. In other words, the

curriculum should foster teacher autonomy in designing their

own classroom activities/school-based curriculum in leading,

assisting, and encouraging each student.

As the co-creation process took form and moved forward,

two key observations were noted. First, regular meetings with

content presentations and discussions among functional groups

and subgroups began to facilitate teacher professional train-

ing for pretertiary AI education within the team. Second,

iterative refinement of the curriculum content on per-topic

and per-module bases involved revisions that spanned weeks.

The revisions tightly integrated efforts from members working

across secondary and tertiary education, and aimed to provide

abundant options for teachers’ selection and adaptation as the

curriculum entered their classrooms. Such a practice supports

teacher autonomy and places the needs of the students at the

center of curriculum design.

This study used four components: 1) curriculum overview;

2) framework; 3) content; and 4) activities as a framework

to analyze all the co-created data, including final curriculum

documents, learning resources, and minutes of the meeting.

The following four sections show the co-created curricu-

lum: 1) overview; 2) framework; 3) activities; and 4) content

approach.

A. Overview of the Co-Created Curriculum

Fig. 1 is an infographic that encapsulates the overall cur-

riculum. The curriculum began at the core of the illustration,

with the introduction of AI and the key drivers of its recent,

rapid advancements, namely, big data, machine learning, and

cloud computing. Another core emphasis is on ethical con-

siderations in the use of AI applications, as well as related

societal impact.

The middle circle in pink illustrates our coverage of vari-

ous branches in AI, including perceptual machine intelligence

such as “see” and “hear,” human language technologies such

as, “speak,” “read and write,” machine reasoning, use of sim-

ulation for problem-solving, and how machines can generate

content “creatively.” The outer circle in green shows various
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Fig. 1. Infographic providing an overview of the new AI curriculum.

TABLE I
CURRICULUM FRAMEWORK

possible applications that are supported by AI, many of which

carry important societal implications, especially for the future

of work

B. Curriculum Framework

The project has designed a curriculum framework with

12 chapters and five levels of depth address the pedagogy

introduced as illustrated in Table I. The first column lists the

various topics, organized as chapters, ranging from the intro-

duction and fundamental concepts (chapters 1 and 2), various

branches of AI, e.g., computer vision, speech, and language

processing (chapters 3–9), as well as societal impact, ethical

use, and transformation of the future of work (chapters 10–12).

These chapters aim to capture breadth and comprehensiveness,

and allow teachers to pick and choose appropriate content that

fits their teaching objective(s). For example, a teacher may

only cover chapters on introduction and society, and perhaps

chapters on selected (but not all) branches of AI (e.g., com-

puter vision and machine reasoning, only chapters 3 and 7),

yet the curriculum remains coherent and self-contained.

Furthermore, each chapter is organized into five modules:

1) awareness; 2) knowledge; 3) interaction; 4) empowerment;

and 5) ethics (AKIEE), as elaborated in Table II. These mod-

ules can be categorized into the beginner, intermediate, and

advanced levels, as color-coded in Table II with green, yellow,

and purple, respectively. This module-based, level-up design

not only allows flexibility in content selection for the class-

room, but also caters for capacity building by offering a clear

TABLE II
ELABORATION ON CURRICULUM MODULES

path to the development of student AI techniques and skills.

In addition, the five modules are intended to cover the key ele-

ments referred to in K–12 engineering education mentioned in

Section II.

C. Curriculum Content That Fosters Local and

Global Understanding

Student relevance is very important in learning AI. The

classroom activities were created such that the tasks enable

learning “from local explanations to global understanding.”

This establishes connections between AI and the students’

everyday experiences, i.e., establishes student relevance. In this

way, students can gain a better understanding of the societal

and personal impacts of AI by combining many high-quality

local examples (e.g., KKbox [33], the local subway system’s

chatbots [34], which are applications of local relevance) that

can be extended to understand examples in a global context

(e.g., Spotify [35], which is an application found abroad).

These examples engage students in a context within which

they can develop.

D. Curriculum Activities Designed for Flexibility

Flexibility is very important for pretertiary education to

cater for the diverse needs of the schools and their students,

this curriculum modular and level-up design would offer max-

imum flexibility for school teachers in an adaptation based

on their school environments and their students’ interests

and competencies [4], [24], [25]. A variety of examples/case

studies were also created for the same task or discussion.

For example, in the task “Explain why AI technologies may

not always work”—three examples, including failure in facial

recognition, failure in a chatbot, and failure in the prediction

of World Cup results are used as illustrations. Moreover, var-

ious tools, such as Jupyter Notebooks, Blockly, WebAPPs,

and technologies from industry (e.g., cognitive services and

Google teachable machine) are included for hands-on activ-

ities. The team has also developed a hardware toolkit from

scratch—the CUHKiCar (see Fig. 2) is a robotic car with six

built-in AI functions, and offers interactive AI experiences to

the students. Two AI experiments, namely, face-tracking and

line following, have been designed and incorporated into the
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Fig. 2. CUHKiCar.

TABLE III
DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS

CUHKiCar. They offer introductory experiences in interacting

with AI to the students. Furthermore, the CUHKiCar is ver-

satile and can be completely reprogrammed with totally new

functions in other project work for the students. Overall, the

learning activities offer a flexible curriculum with diverse

options to match with the students’ learning interests and the

schools’ teaching needs.

V. CURRICULUM IMPLEMENTATION

A. Student Enhancement

To answer RQ1, paired t-tests and analyses of covari-

ance (ANCOVA) were used to assess the differences in the

post-questionnaire scores after accounting for prequestion-

naire scores [28], [36]. Table III presents the descriptive

statistics. All the variables with Cronbach alpha coefficients,

ranged from 0.88 to 0.92 (>0.70) were considered internally

reliable [37]. Moreover, all the variables met the assump-

tion of homogeneity of variance, with all p values >0.05 in

Levene’s tests.

The results of paired t-tests were statistically significant,

and showed that the students attained higher improvements in

all the variables—AIKG, AIRD, AICF, AIRE, and AIIM—

with t(335) = 8.01 (p < 0.001), t(335) = 3.45 (p <

0.001), t(335) = 4.43 (p < 0.001), t(335) = 2.30 (p =

0.003), and t(335) = 2.82 (p = 0.005), respectively.

Therefore, learning with the project’s new AI curriculum has

effectively enhanced students perceived AI knowledge, AI

readiness, AI confidence, AI relevance, and intrinsic motiva-

tion to learn AI.

B. Evaluating the Benefits of the Co-Creation Process

Theme analysis was used to identify the two main

themes: 1) teacher professional development and 2) teacher

autonomy.

1) Teacher Professional Development: To answer RQ2,

analyses reveal that all the participating teachers did not

receive formal AI training, and they were able to learn the

necessary AI knowledge for curriculum design from the co-

creation process. They felt more qualified and confident to

teach AI. The followings are supporting excerpts from their

feedback:

1) ‘I learned more AI knowledge in the co-design process,

which helped me design my AI teaching’ (Teacher A)

2) ‘In the co-design process, I had chances to try differ-

ent tools, and discussed with others to learn more AI

knowledge. It was fun.’ (Teacher M)

2) Teacher Autonomy: Analyses show that all the teachers

agreed that participation in the co-creation process facilitates

their understanding of the curriculum design, content, and

activities. Such improved understanding allowed them to effec-

tively adapt the contents to their own school-based teaching

through selecting appropriate examples, case studies, tools,

and modules. This promoted the teachers’ sense of autonomy.

The following are supporting excerpts from their feedback:

1) ‘The process helped me understand different cases in the

content. . . . I chose Chapter 1 – awareness, knowledge,

and ethic and Chapter 7.’ (Teacher E)

2) ‘The discussions (in the co-creation process) fostered

my understanding of the Chapter. . . . Therefore, I com-

bined the modules from Chapter 1 and 11 to teach my

students.’ (Teacher C)

3) ‘I am involved in commenting (selecting) the tools for

the curriculum . . . I chose some tools to let students

experience what AI is.’ (Teacher T)’

VI. DISCUSSION

The main goal of this study was to create and evaluate

an AI curriculum for junior secondary school level using the

co-creation process. This study presented two empirical find-

ings and discussed its two major practical contributions to

pretertiary AI education.

A. Two Empirical Findings

The first finding is the proposed curriculum has significantly

enhanced perceived competence in (AIKG, AIRD), attitude

(AICF, AIRE), and intrinsic motivation toward AI (AIIM)—

please refer to RQ1. This result supports those of related

studies that suggest how the K–12 engineering curriculum

should be designed, such as those by Delaine et al. [38],

Moore et al. [19], and Locke [39]. This finding further

confirmed that the developed content and activities were

appropriate for school students, and covered what students

should master for AI technologies. It should also be noted

that the collaborating schools in this study were situated

in a diversity of districts across Hong Kong with differ-

ent socioeconomic backgrounds, which also led to a wide

learning diversity. The involvement of school teachers was

critical in this context, where the curriculum can facili-

tate the teachers in support of the student’ interests and

needs in order to optimize learning [40]. In other words, the
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AIKKE curriculum framework is more likely to offer a holis-

tic, comprehensive, and flexible view of AI, which fosters

the perceived knowledge, readiness, confidence, relevance of

AI, and motivation to learn AI for a student sample that

is from diverse backgrounds. Moreover, this finding showed

that the co-creation process effectively created synergy among

the AI and education experts and secondary school teach-

ers to create the curriculum, which includes the components

of overview, framework, content, and activities. This process

aligns with the development approach of the recent studies

done in Australia, mainland China, Korea, India, the United

States, and Turkey [8]–[10], [15], [16]. Accordingly, design-

based research is an appropriate methodology to bridge the

gap between researchers and practitioners in developing AI

education [28], [29]. Therefore, the co-creation process has

a positive impact on the development of the AI resources for

classroom practices [29]. Finally, since this study was imple-

mented during the COVID-19 pandemic, the developed cur-

riculum was found to be able to support classroom, blended,

as well as remote learning, i.e., the resources in the curricu-

lum are more likely to satisfy school students’ innate needs

for better engagement [41], [42].

The second finding is that the co-creation process has

been shown to be an empowering and enabling process for

teachers in supporting their efforts to bring AI into their

classrooms. This is accomplished by enhancing the teach-

ers’ AI competencies, which in turn, brought out teacher

autonomy in shaping the co-created curriculum for their

classrooms. The co-creation process not only served as a co-

authoring but also offered a contemporary teacher profes-

sional development program [43], [44]. However, contempo-

rary teacher professional development programs should be

of sustained duration [40]. This process was labor-intensive,

requiring much effort from researchers and practitioners.

Using the co-creation process as teacher professional devel-

opment programs may need substantial support from the

ministry, schools, and universities for it to be sustainable in the

long run.

B. Two Major Practical Contributions

The first finding of this study contributes to AI school edu-

cation by presenting an effective curriculum and its evaluation

approach. The curriculum is able to successfully transform the

subject matter of AI, which is traditionally taught at the ter-

tiary level, into pretertiary, junior secondary classrooms. To

the best of our knowledge, this study could be one of the first

research that evaluates the effectiveness of AI school formal

curriculum in a territory scale. Moreover, this study could add

to the AI education community by introducing a new cur-

riculum framework, alternative evaluation approach—student

perceptions of AI learning, and the new measure—Perceived

AI knowledge (AIKG).

Moreover, the second finding highlighted the impor-

tance of the co-creation process for AI curriculum devel-

opment. The second contribution is thus AI4future co-

creation process design (see Fig. 3). The process can:

1) actualize the developing AI curriculum framework by

Fig. 3. Team formation and workflow organization of the co-creation pro-
cess that brings the AI4Future project’s new curriculum into junior secondary
classrooms.

redesigning and pedagogizing content into various classroom

learning resources and 2) enhance the teachers’ knowl-

edge of AI by offering a sustained professional devel-

opment process. The various co-created resources also

empower the teachers and foster teacher autonomy [24], [25].

The design can be applied in any school curriculum

development of any engineering subjects and emerging

knowledge.

VII. LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE STUDIES

Four limitations in this article are noted here. First, although

the results appear to suggest that the curriculum can improve

students’ perceived competence, attitude, and intrinsic motiva-

tion, the implementation was conducted during the pandemic.

The public health crisis may have affected students’ percep-

tions (self-reported data) and the findings might not apply to

classrooms in normal times [45]. Therefore, additional stud-

ies using objective measures, such as AI knowledge and the

number of students attempts in doing the tasks should be

conducted in normal times to validate the findings. Second,

this article did not examine the effectiveness of all the chap-

ters or individual modules. It will be of great interest to

see how the curriculum can be optimally adapted to each

mode of teaching. The results could be extended by additional

studies on using individual modules or chapters. Third, this

article did not consider how teachers select learning resources

in the curriculum, and longitudinal research design is sug-

gested to track teaching and learning activities will capture

valuable data to support learning analytics and inform future

pedagogical development. Finally, diversity and inclusion are

important to ensure the success of AI Education [46], [47],

further studies should investigate how the curriculum

addresses the needs of varied academic abilities and gender

differences.

This article presents the first step of AI4future in the cre-

ation of a pretertiary AI curriculum for Hong Kong. The

co-creation process enhanced the teachers’ knowledge in AI,

as well as fostered teachers’ autonomy in bringing the subject

matter into their classrooms. It could guide teachers to inspire

students to strive to become future-ready, through facilitating

student perceived competence, attitude, and motivation toward

AI. This project is also poised for the next phase and expands

to over thirty participating schools.
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APPENDIX

Pre- and Post-Questionnaire Survey for Students

AIIKG1: I have general knowledge about how AI is

used today.

AIIKG2: I have general knowledge about AI capabilities.

AIIKG3: I have general knowledge about AI.

AIIKG4: I have general knowledge of how AI is created.

AIRD1: AI technologies give people more control over their

own lives.

AIRD2: Products and services that use the latest AI tech-

nologies are much more convenient to use.

AIRD3: I prefer to use the most advanced AI technologies.

AIRD4: I like AI technologies that allow me to tailor

applications to fit my needs.

AIRD5: I find new AI technologies to be mentally stimu-

lating.

AIRD6: I am confident that AI technologies will follow my

instructions.

AIRE1: I am aware that AI technology will change the

world AIRE2: The things that I am learning in this AI class

will be useful for me.

AIRE3: I should learn the basic knowledge of AI.

AIRE4: It is clear to me how the content of this AI class is

related to my future.

AIRE5: The content of this AI class is relevant to my

interests.

AIRE6: I could relate the content this AI class to things that

I have seen, done or thought in my own life.

AICF1: I feel confident that I will have a good grade in this

AI class.

AICF2: I am certain that I can succeed if I work hard enough

in this AI class.

AICF3: I am certain that I can understand the most difficult

material presented in this AI class.

AICF4: I am certain that I can learn the basic concepts

taught in this AI class.

AICF5: I am certain that I can understand the most complex

material presented by a teacher in this AI class.

AIIM1: In this AI class, I prefer AI topics that arouse my

curiosity, even if they are difficult to learn.

AIIM2: In this AI class, I prefer the materials that really

challenge me so that I can learn new things.

AIIM3: The most satisfying thing for me in this AI class is

trying to understand the content as thoroughly as possible.

AIIM4: I like studying in this AI class.
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